MIRANDA FETAHU
As a child, Miranda’s mother encouraged her development in the arts. This love
of the arts grew from Miranda entering art shows and face painting at festivals to
her wanting to encourage other young girls and women, the way that her mother
had encouraged her, developing the concept that women need to be our
motivation and not our competition. Through collaborations and hard work, she
has successfully been able to support other women with their creativity through
the power of nails.
Within a year of becoming a manicurist, Miranda has developed a committed
following due to her clean and precise work, crossing over her artistic talents to
miniature works of art. When creating a manicure set, Miranda is most notable in
her colorful abstract designs. Her work has provided the opportunity to be
featured in multiple commercials in close up hand shots.
Through her work, she is able to take inspiration and make it come to life at her
client’s fingertips. She has spent many hours researching global works of nail art
in order to bring the most current techniques to her sets by only using gel
application and airbrushing. The gel application is a modern approach to the
acrylic application, leaving little to no damage to the natural nail bed. Her
airbrushing skills allow pre designing and quick nail set changes when working
on production sets. She is also trained in Russian Manicuring, allowing for those
close up shots without any worry of dry and/or overgrown cuticles.
Aside from being a full time manicurist, Miranda is also a long time digital textile
designer, creating colorful fabrics for both hobbyists and small business owners.
Clients love Miranda’s upbeat attitude and warm presence when working on nail
sets, creating a space for clients where their only focus is how they feel once their
nails are complete. She believes in the uniqueness that we all hold inside and
Mother Nature surrounds us with. She expresses that manicures are not just a
way to pamper yourself, but a way to tell the world who you are.

